CMLearning Network

CCMC is committed to the advancement and evolution of case management. CCMC advocates for professional case management excellence through certification and interrelated programs and services.

**FAST FACTS**

Over 65,000 case managers have earned the CCM® since 1992.

There are more than 45,000 certified case managers today.

Board-certified case managers live and work in all 50 states, U.S. territories and abroad.

### PRODUCTS

1. **Case Management Body of Knowledge® (CMBOK):** The resource tool for case managers, supervisors, training leaders, peer-reviewed content, definitions & references, solid knowledge framework.

2. **Cert360™:** The official CCMC workshop with CCMC-authorized facilitators. Interactive two-day immersion. Includes workbook, practice exam & CMBOK subscription.

3. **Cert 24/7™:** Convenient half-hour format. Learning topics relevant to CCM exam. Reference, lunch-and-learn content.

4. **CareManagers:** Official journal of CCMC. Relevant, up-to-date topics six times a year.

5. **New World Symposium®:** Learn, inspire, connect. 2½ days of curated content from thought leaders.

6. **PACE™:** All the courses pre-approved for CCM renewal are found in this searchable directory—webinars, journal articles, home-based learning courses and web-based education.

7. **Webinars:** Live and recorded webinars and recorded Symposium sessions with Q&A from experts on topics requested by case managers: ethics, patient engagement, care coordination, regulatory updates, more.

8. **Practice Exams:** Discover gaps for further study before taking the exam. Build confidence in prep.

9. **Issue Briefs:** National thought leaders speak to current case management topics in attractive format—and in plain language.

10. **Take a Listen™ Podcast:** Three-minute podcasts on case management topics which feature conversations with national thought leaders about trends in health care that affect case managers.

### BENEFITS

1. **Resource Tool:** Detailed, comprehensive knowledge across essential case management domains.

2. **In-Person Learning:** Immerses yourself in a 360-degree overview of case management, and network with peers while earning 14 CEs (nursing, DSW, LPC, CCM).

3. **Available 24/7:** On-line content and CE testing make it easy.

4. **Networking:** Find diversity, discussions, new viewpoints and common challenges at the New World Symposium.

5. **Continuing Education:** Content and programming developed by national experts available for CCM CE credit — MDs and other credentialed presenters.

6. **Evaluate Your Readiness:** Prepare for the CCM exam with the CCM practice exam. Plus, take advantage of one-hour webinars, modular content (CMBOK), aligned to CCM exam framework (Cert 24/7).

7. **High Quality Content:** Each publication takes a deep dive into topics that are timely and relevant for today’s professional case manager.

8. **Learn on the Go:** Accessible anywhere, anytime. Listen on the drive to work, during your regular workout routine or during your lunch break.

**APPLICABLE PRODUCTS AND BENEFITS FOR CASE MANAGERS**

- **FAST FACTS**
- **PRODUCTS**
- **BENEFITS**
- **Reasonably PRICED:**
  - Free webinars, issue briefs and podcasts.
  - Plus low-cost options, CCMs get 100+ CEs for just $99 per year with CMBOK and live webinar CEs are just $25.